THE HIGHCREST ACADEMY
HOMEWORK CONTRACT – SEPTEMBER 2017
THE HIGHCREST ACADEMY
We will:


Set homework appropriate to the learning needs of the child



Ensure that students are clear what is expected of them



Allow adequate time for pupils to write homework into their planners



Give advice on how much time should be spent on homework tasks



Mark homework when completed, as appropriate to the scheme of work



Provide guidance for improving homework as necessary



Provide a number of quiet working spaces, including our Learning Resources Centre, where
pupils can complete homework tasks

PARENT/CARER
1/We will:


Check planners for homework that has been set, and sign homework diaries weekly



Encourage my child to complete homework on time



Set aside time and space for homework to be completed



Help my child to make best use of homework time



If asked by the school, try to assist my child in homework activities



Contact the school if there are any concerns regarding homework

THE PUPIL
I will:


Ensure I have my planner with me at all times



Ensure that the homework facts are written into my planner correctly, and will check with my
teacher if unsure



Complete all homework to the best of my ability



Ensure I submit my homework by the deadline set

THE HIGHCREST ACADEMY
HOME – SCHOOL AGREEMENT – SEPTEMBER 2017
THE PUPIL
I will:


Show respect and behave with care, courtesy and concern for other students and staff



Abide by the school rules and look after the school environment



Wear the correct uniform and take pride in my appearance



Arrive punctually to the lessons ensuring that I have the correct equipment with me



Behave quietly and courteously at school, and on the way to and from school so that I reflect the good name
of the school



Do my homework and work hard in lessons

PARENT/CARER
I/we will:


Ensure that our child’s attendance is good and that they arrive punctually at school and properly equipped



Support the school’s policies and guidelines



Actively encourage my child to abide by the school’s behavioural and uniform policies



Support and encourage my child to complete their homework on time and to the required standard (as set
out in the homework contract overleaf)



Inform the school of any problems or concerns that may affect my child’s work or behaviour



Attend parent’s meetings, academic reviews and other discussions regarding my child



Show an interest in my child’s life at school and encourage them to take part in extra-

at school

curricular activity

THE HIGHCREST ACADEMY
we will:


Create an environment in which pupils feel secure and happy



Create an environment that is conducive to learning



Treat all pupils with respect, considering their views and opinions



Ensure that pupils are given guidance and teaching from professional staff



Give pupils the opportunity to take part in extra-curricular activities



Enable pupils to take responsibility for their own learning and personal development



Contact parents if there is a problem with attendance, punctuality, uniform or equipment



Let parents/guardians know about any concerns or problems affecting their child’s work or behaviour



Send home regular assessments and annual reports



Arrange annual parents meetings during which their child’s progress is discussed



Regularly set, mark and monitor homework as outlined in the homework agreement



Keep parents informed about school activities through regular communications

